
M figuring on what illuminant you will 
use in your house, there are several 

things to take into consideration besides 
the cost. Undoubtedly the besfis the least 

expensive. The cost of enough good gas fix
tures is surprisingly small and after they have 
been installed you will get permanent satisfac
tion from them and you will have an efficient 
and artistic lighting system. Our, service de- ’ 
partment inspect the lights free of charge.

Telephone Main 1933
12-14 Adelaide St. West

The Consumers' Gas Co.

Light Questions
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TORONTO C.C. WIN BY 124 
STERN FIGHT BY ROSEDALE
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Match Concluded Shortly Be
fore 7 o’Clock —? Baines 
With 60 Top Scorer of 
Match—Toronto v»v Win
nipeg Sept. 2 and 3.

■ ; i.

,ln his favor. Wallace, with hie score 
the unlucky 13. was out te a brilliant 
catch by Henderson Jn the slips off 
Davidson, and Bell came In. McCaf
frey 1 as : esnonslble or a fine piece 
of fielding, ;-nd at 93 he, for the first 
time In the match, was entrusted with 
the attack.- At 97 the ninth bowler 
was tried, Leighton operating, vicé 
Laing. His first ball Baines despatch
ed for four, sending the 100 up when 

Toronto defeated Rosedale for the minutes1”88 ha<* been In progress 110 

cricket championship by 134 runs, the An Easy Catch,
two days' cricket maten being finished Bell drove Lelgnton fifiely to the leg 
yesterday at Varsity shortly before 7 boundary for four, but on attempting
o'clock Plav was resumed at mm 7? puB a short-pitched ball, he skiedo clock.. ila> ttas resumed at 10.40, |t, and was out to an easy catch by
Rosedale, with nine wickets down for Henderson. Tom Swan was the next
163. being 61. behind, with one wicket batsman, and McCaffrey gave way to
to fail near, nnt nut three er,a f iBeemer. XV 1th a snick behind the .to fall. Dean, not out. three, and T. | wicket Baines reached his 60. amid ’
Swan, not out. 37, faced the attack of I loud applause from the fine crowd, af-

! ter batting exactly two hours. At 112 
I Rath-bun bowled for Leighton and T. 
Swan drove his first ball to the boun
dary. With the score unaltered, RatB- 
btin had his revenge, securing Swan's 
Wicket ..with a very fine bathi F. G.

£ Continued From P«flQ 1.
'i —------ —

VjL, including the Insurance
men against accident, trade dlrrr 
uEmployment, old age and death. He 
elgo declared himself In favor of the 

government regulating, In some cases 
at least, the hours of labor, the wages 
of employes and the selling price of 
products of concerns engaged In inter- 
sttfte commerce. By such regulations 
he. believed that the .trust evil could 
he mitigated to the benefit alike of the 

and the public. Such régula
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tlops In his opinion should prohibit 
nly'ht work for women and .children 
Jd should limit the labor of those 
™10yed In the ''continuous tndus- 

to 48 hours a week. No scheme 
submitted, however, for any revi

sion of the constitution, altiio the coj- 
odkl reaffirmed hie faith in the review, 
of Judicial decisions, the recall of of
ficials, the short ballot and the refer-

f
Ra-thbun and Beemer, am) with the ad
dition of five runs Dean was clean 
bowled by Beemer, tbe venture thus 
realizing 158. T. Swan, wno carried , 
out his bat for 41, played excellent 
cricket, and includ 
were two fours, s 
twos.

Bowling analysis — Rosedale, first 
Innings:

I:

enipk
trims’* mm Vamongs,t his hits 

threes and three 1 Grant came in, and wit 
four off
score Into 40, the highest In the match. 
Immediately afterwards his Invaluable 
Innings was brought to an end, being 
cleverly caught and bowled- by Rath- 
bun. Baines had been at the wickets ; 
two hours find 10 mlnbtee, and hit sev
en fours, one three and eight twos. '
Jarvis filled the vacant place, and with I 
the addition of five runs. Grant was 
caught at mld-off by Wright, off Rath- 
bun. H. W. Wookey was the new
comer, but he was clean bowled by 
Rathbun, and was the first man to 

dos, sending in wrigw and Cord- earn a "pair.’' W. Swan joined Jarvle 
t°. *^,ce Ml* bowling of H. G. Wook- I at" 142. and Beemer was relieved by ,n/4 TAm Vli,’ o n D una oa iv,. A _ 1 .. I c-. __ __ -* __... . — I

a two and a 
s made his

ie In, and with 
Rathbnn. Balné ■:w8* '

■O. M. R. w. >'rL. M. Rathhjun 31
N. Seagram ...............
P. E. Hend 
H. G. .Davidson .
A- Ai’ Bë*mer£i.. . 8.4 4 22' .
J. La log. :«r ,z<.... . 9 3 17

Toronto’s Second Innings.
Possessing the useiul lead or 66, To

ronto commenced their second innings 
at 11.68, sending In WrfigWt and Cord- 
ner

A 3S
9 1 21 
9 3 20 
9 3 30

erson.

endum.
]jg opening Col. Roosevelt raid:

Economic Revolution.
,1

ERS *

Neither the Republican nor the De
mocratic platforms or managers show 
any adequate recognition of the mighl^ 

4ci "that
nada Crop ey and lom Swan. Hun* came freely Seagram. Jarvis drove the latter flne- 

from the start, but with his score at ! ly for three, sending up the ISO at 6.20. I 
the fateful 13 Cornder was cmmpletely Rathbun caught and bowled W. Swan 
beatep by a slow ball from T. Swan, at 160. and Dean became Jarvis' part
letting In H. G. Davidson. The new- ner. The Innings finally closed for Î73, 
comer was missed in the slips by 'Dean being stumped by Cornder off 
Baines, off Swan, and showed his ap- Seagram, and Jarvis carrying 
predation by cutting his next ball -to bat for a well-played 17. T 
the boundary for four. Dr. Wright resources in the bowling line were am- 
drove XX ookey for -four, and with hie ply demonstrated, and Capt. Lowns- 
score 16 survived a confident appeal brougti rang the changes on no fewer 
for a cattih by the wicket keeper off than nine bowlers. »

ngerous revolution. The Democratic f Swan. He next snicked Wookey thru Toronto thus defeated Rosedale by
_ «O <. indicated bv its nresent * ............................ ... * - ———J— the slips for a beautiful four, and with 124 runs and earned the right to meety, as is indicated D> it- present , .. ------------------------- a two off Swan, Davidson sent up the the Winnipeg XX’anderers on Sept. 2
rd In congress, lacks the common | the market the principles already pose to make these business agencies1At this stage Wookey was bowl- and 3 to decide the championship of

adopted “in regulating transportation do complete Justice to our own naonle'• with wretched luck, beating both -Canada, which carries with It the John
concerns engaged In such commerce. Where these conœn» dell vXh Wr ght and Davidson with balls that Ross Robertson Cup.
The anti-trust law should be kept on caries onif??h?Lmmi»D “v m' theKw,lc*et' At 67 Grant
tv,,, iv„i, kA cessanes of life, the commission should AiXiaced Swan, but the separation wasthe ethical the statute-hcok to bé invoked against not shrink, If the necessity Is proved, effected by XVookey, who after beating

“The men who presided ®xery big concern fending to monopoly from going to the extent of exercising "Wright on several occasions clean
' .k i-ui or 8ullty of anti-social practices. At regulatory control over the 8 bowled him for 26. The doctor had

over the Chicago and Baltimore con- the same time a national industrial .v,?, contro‘ °\er l,he conditions never been omfortable, and bis best
rations, and the .great ' bosses who commission should be created which ,, te . or det6™lne mono-poly hits were two fours, three threes and
controlled the two conventions-Mr. ^ Referring to the opening sentenclct
ÿ°t and Mr Parker. Mr. Barnes and ^ ™ ™ ™ ÎMt®M, g».

-Vjr- Murphi, Mr. Penrose and-Mr. Tag- business—which practicallv means all „ X18 a Breat economic rev- the f-ormer was run out, the score he
art, Mr. Guggenheim and Mr. Sullt- of them in this country. This commis- 0„ir' B°°8evelt presents an ad- lag 66. Beemer joined Lalgn. but he e. H. Leighton, b H. G. Wookey
w , .. gion should exereise over the=e inà„= >ancea ana comprehensive plan to In- only made six when he was bowled by w. McCaffrey, b H-G. Wookeyvan-differ from one another, of course. concern! UkeLwers to tho« « 8ure the right, and better conditions «ran,, and Capt. townsbrough part- ^ '
on certain points, but these are the dlf- er-.j^ over the raU^-Iü bv the h.t!r" ! f<?r Iabor' He Fives It the paramount I nered Laing, the. full jeore being 79,
, mv. .. , | erciseo over me railways by the Inter- p ace In his sneei-h “Th, eir.. u , „ . Toronto's captain placed Grant to theferences which one corporation lawyer ; state commerce commission and over 1 , * fjrst ?bargl leg for a pretty three, and later, with
las with another corporation lawyer : the national banks by,the controller of the dav •• h, ftatesmanehlp of a two off the same bowler, sent up the

m «w «. >* ““ s,;r,*e; ir
îhey come together at once as against j “should have free access to the books wotktrs'"^d'wo^em^fiering'f'’1611 «s^üî’nV^nn».12^ "out, "and 
» common enemy when ;he dominion , of each corporation and-power to find trade disease AfZff v g Lownsbrough, not oat, 16.
ot'both is threatened by the supremacy !out exactly how it treats its secure old age and of i°Mn' Running Up the §cor6.
of the neoule , f the United States employes, its rivals, and the pletidn due to inrinJtrioi °e" °n the resumption at 1.30 runs carfte
01 the pejpleol the United state-. general public. . . r . Any' cor- like ni,rUei„M.iStr^ conditions are. steadily and XV. Swàn was entrusted!

Business Not Sat.s actory. poratlon voluntarily coming under the mnnntaT depleted soils, our gashed with the attack. Thee score was taken 3â«ti" ̂  HlnaVr»Vn"h" rieiVhtnn ‘ "
The present condiuim» ui ousiness commission Should not be nrose-nted nr, '"°Pnta|n-sldes and flooded river bot- t0 146- when a ball from Swan struck 1 J- Be11- c Henderson, b Leighton...

J cannot be accepted as satisfactory." dp, th„ ,1, tn]d ti=° "li tc?ms- 50 many strains upon the nation- Laing on the arm and broke.his mick
le The reason tor this is explained. In Mr. obevsto good fairh îhL 3 structur”- draining he reserve ,et' «1» u»etul.innings ificlgded one

Roosevelt’s miinlnn hv -hr tn-t ol>e,s to good falfh the. orders of the strength of all industrie» .k . f<3ur and three twoa Hcudepson jotn-
talinT with il n Mvè commission. The commission would he beyond all peradventnre h M,g ei hle captitim. and Woekdy"gave .way

riçose dea^lg with the subject have able to interpret In advance to anv e rment », a V- ?.. ture the Public to Grant. The. absence of BsJnes weak -
attempted to divide into two camps, honest man ask’ne the Interpretation Public concern in Indus- ened Roseda|e’s attâck^aud Bell bowl-
euch as unwise as the other." One wktiV kp JiL^r"®, k , health." „ ed, vice .Grattt. at-ttfe^irslty end.

1" 1 ctop has fixed Its attention only on , he m.a’y do aI?'d what he may not In summing up. the specific doHi-Ia* Lownsbrough was now-playing con-
' t^-need tor prosperttv—“prosperity '^n- • S-alTY'Jfig.<>n a.teg_iygt%te_hiiF:ness." ^expounded in his addresTMr Roose- fld,eB,t cricktit. and was especially pow- 

big men on ton trusting to <Vh6n corporations not submitting -ve t spoke as follows- Koose- er(ul on the leg side. The prolonged
m^éftoTt rXtSf thru^to ; %*•*'** » ** Mutation of the c,J- Confetttf Faith %£&

the mass of their coun-rymen below, i î?, n°d.^ ciîarly evadl”*L or x-iolathig,Now,, friends, this-1, my confession XVookey. v$a, fried vice XV. Swan. XVlth
wtfleh, In effect, means that thfere Jlts..0Tder9 a.re prosecu-ed under the of faith! I have made It rather lomr his score 46, Lownsbrough was beaten
should be no attempt to regulate the a«ttl-tmst law and convicted, the.com-, because I wish you to know just whai ** ,BelI> ‘he ball just missing the leg - a M. R. XV.
euanlng8 r^pthe  ̂ i %■

The other camp has so fixed its aUen- e”eC,tkpCOm,p!etely', J -°"ly ,ln thls make me your standard-bear- completed^ifis 50 n\n attempting to re- \ «• g^.a"f ••"•••• 1® * S|
tloti upon the -injustices of the distribu- wal can there be avoided “such gross er n ,the fight, you shall make- vour Peat the stroke he was bowled off his j W-E. Swan........................ * ” .2
tlon of prosperity, “omitting all con- I ecandals of those ititehdant upon the choice understanding exactly how I fcK>t- and retired for a weH-played 56, | '’V ' " ’ 2 o 6
sidération of having something to dis- present administration', prosecution of f^e.-and if. after hearing me. you r$<%.C^;1,e%hSi  ̂ ! Bowling anâlysï,-Rosedale. 2nd In-
nhute, and advocates action which, it ,the Standard Oil and the Tobacco think you ought-to choose some one nuf on fN jtins and Rifthbmf JÂi!ed ! nlngs:

lelrue. would abolish most of the in- - trusts, a prosecution which-has mere- e*se. I shall loyally abide by vour liendersooV who looked like staying.! °- M R. XX.
«panties of the distribution of pros- ly resulted in Increased prices to che choice. Tf(e convictions to which 1 Rosedale s flelding.wdid nt reach the - H. F. Lownsbrough. 5

. perity, by only the unfortunately sim- | Public, Injury' to the small competitor, n^ve come have not been arrived as higii level of excSlTence maintained . A. A. Beemer ............   iv
pl<phocoPs of abolkhing the prosperity ! a^d actual financial benefit to the f”6 result of study in the closet o? the yesterday* and they were evidently con- N. «agram . ... . • • • 
t^elf.- The tendency of those now in j trusts tb^lv^s - ; “bfaij put from the knowledge , ha“® scious thaf- the gajne ^ fast going L. M. ^hbun^... l?
Wrol of. the. Republican party is to Progressive Proposal. 1 m=n! ^ experience during- the aSRathbiln was struck on thé arm by H. G. Davidson;'
tlve special pflvileges to "big bus!- ! "The Progressive proposal Is definite, ,a”y yeare tn which, under many and a ball from Grant and was .allowed to j. Laing ....................
reM- and to-correct the evils of .such'1 It, is practicable. We promise nothing ^ .conditions I have striven and retire for a time, Leighton faking his W. McCaffrey ..
a c-ourse when they become crying, by ! tha we canmt carry out, we promise tolled with men. I believe in a larger place at the wicket -f* . B. H. Leighten .
■Poradlc la«-$ults under the anti-trust nothing which will' jeopardize honest use °f the governmental power to help Pass the 200 Again.
Jaw. The tendency of the Democrats. , business.' . . Our proposal Is to j"emeuy Industrial wrongs, because It Baines arrived at -■ 36, and entered 

kd.h.1th by t’leir rec°I"d fn congress ' help honest business activity, however 1’een l’°r"e ln °n me by actual L'l’t,£tldhJll"nt0hned hv Eti G.
ah«i|b? **e Dempcrat,c platform, is to extensive, and to see that it Is reward- r f-nce that without the exercise of Wookev who had taken the ball from 
fitin*,*6 business of-any size or if- el with fair Return, so that there may b,.t'^eUl^an^ ?f ,the wrongs .will Bell. Rathbun recovered from his Inv 
t. °n ^le 8r°und that all bigness 'be no oppression cither of busine»*- men nk-l, , et?. ' * believe in a larger I jury and resumed his Innings, bvt was

badness, and littleness ami weakness or the common people. W»,propose to ! pr,rtunity for the people themselves wefl caught In the long field by H. XV.
"What is heeded Is make It worth while for o{,r business f‘r:ct!y 'to Participate in government Wookey. off his brothers bovrimg^f

,th.6 ^erse' °f that thus men to develop- the most efficient bus»- agents^ ,thelr govermllental Xtoketo "down' McCaffrey came In
*MHedflto ■ b'1®’"'' 8houid be ne8s a-ffsncles* for use In international tfughï me that «IH? axperj®n.ee haB face the bowling of Tom Swan. A

1 gated ln‘n, Industritrkj:nncerns en- trade: for it Is to the interest of our numv n? thei? a,thaut ®uch control, single was added when Henderson got
- - thft i lpter*state donînherce in which whole people that we should do well in kai • t. asents will represent, his leg in front of a straight one from

— ■ i » ' could secure the triumph 'or the aent up the 200 at 3 o clock. He sur

i ss“u,!,*^s.;.".s .b«*"',d- v l sxfsw "s*,y.7"v«Fi

business,and“government, but by going ! sent up 215. thus exceeding Toronto j 
over their heads .and appealing direct- first Innings. Thu last wicket stand
ly to the-people themselves” *• brought on Grant- for XVookey, but

• emseivcs. both batsmen played bright criettet.
and at 232 Bell relieved Grant. Who 
crossed to the north end. At -4i H.
G. XX'ookey tried to.‘dissolve x*1c.Pa!'t' 
nershlp. and his third ball beat Mc
Caffrey. Seagram carrying out his bat

i -we are now in the midst of 
a great economic evolution.” The Irre- 

t sistlble movement
and improvement must be guided by 

l “both common sense and the highest 
) ethical standards,” In order to prevent 

reasonable evolution from becoming

I710
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sense, and the RepubUcan party, by lv- 
record of stolen delegates at the Chi- 

ro convention, lacks
ndards.

The Soorg.
—Toronto, First Inning 

Dr. W. XX’. Wright, b H. G. Wc 
A, D. Cordenri b T.
H. G. Davidson, run out 
J. Laing, b W, E. Swan .
A. A. Beemer, b Grant ........................ 6

i H. F. Lownsbrough (Capt), b Bell 56 
P. E. Henderson, lbw, b T. Swan.. 11 
L. M. Rathbun, c H. W. Wookey, 

b H. G. Wookey

F 26 FOUNDEDnnipeg.
13Swan t
16hnadian Northern 

t and the wages
ly of Quinte Rall-

38 FOB THE SCIENTIFIC treatment and ctire of aJl forms qf. NERVOUS 
DEBIMTY, Blood Poison, Skin, Private and spyial diseases of Men and 
Women.

SALVARSAN OR, 606' 0i
Bio? Station.
Tel. M. seoe. =dtf the most MABVBLOUS Specific for BLOOD' POISON—SYPHILIS—In all It* 

terrible complications. Sufferers from FITS, PREMATURE DECAY, VABI- 
COOELE, LOST VITALITY, EMISSIONS, and all the effects of overstudy, 
EXCESSES and Indiscretions successfully treated- CONSULTATION FREE. 
Persona] or by Letter. Medicine mailed to all parts of Canada.

. 15 

. 18N. Seagram, not out .. —
- Extras ..................... ............... ..

Total ..........................................
Fall of wickets—23 for 1, 59 for 2, 65 

for S, 79 for 4. 146 for 5, 190 for 6, 198 
for 7, 198 for 8. 199 tor 9, 241 for 10.

—Rosedale, Second Innings—
H. G. Wookey (Capt.), b Seagram
G. M. Baines, c and b Rath/bun .... 60
H. S. Reid, run out .........------
O. Wallace, c Henderson, b Davld-

■440
r*T

'. 241

THERM
WAY

ONTARIO MEDICAL INSTITUTE •i8mm
denouncing the Democrats of the house , 
for abandoning-' the platform on ths> 

Dreadnought Issue: he agrees with him 
ln demanding more power, not less 
power, - for the federal government.' It 
Is sate to say that Mr. Hearet will be 

20 newspaper, reviews, plank by plank, one of the first progressive Democrats 
173 the Baltimore platform, and denounces j to join the Roosevelt column, 

the platform in Its entirety as un pro-!

gresslve and disingenuous, a jumble of ; country behind Roosevelt and the re
words, often meaningless, full of igno- I actionary vote divided between Taft 

ranee and tainted with bad faith. Of and Wilson, Roosevelt should sweep
the country, it may be objected that

268-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. Postal Address: P. O. Box 4$

11,tion cratlc party, any more than will Mr. 
18 Taft hold the progressive voters of the 

4 Republican party.
In Monday's New York American 

.. 0 William Randolph Hearst, In a signed
" * j* Editorial covering an pntire page of the

13it.
e, Coboueg, Tree- 
nance and all ba

ld 5.40 l».m. ;
ce unexcelled.

|T. Swan, b Rathbun ..................... ..
i F. G. Grant, c Wright, b Rathbun..

A. E. Jarvis, not out ............. ..
H. XV. Wookey, ;b Rath-bun ...-. 
W. E. Swan, c and b Rathbun ..
H. Dean, st. Cordner, b Seagram .. 

Extras ................................................... .. .

6
17

Union Station. 
Tel. XT. SHOO.

Total
Fall of wickets—35 for 1, 57 for 2. 

79 for 3. 108 for 4, 116 for 6, 197 for 4, 
132 for 7, 142 for 8. 160 for 9, 173 for 10.

Bowling analysis—Toronto, 2nd In
nings:

With the progressive vole of the

■; •

'this platform, he says:

N many of his -proposed reforms, suoh as 
the minimum wagé, tbe regulation of 

- the hours of labor, the insurance of the 
worker against accident, idleness, un
employment, old age and death, cannot 
be applied except in a limited way with
out a constitutional amendment, bu< 

the people will perceive that here Is a 
man who advocates something, and they 
will support him in finding a way to 
.bring It about.

Mr. Bryan was" a progressive* as 
were all the Populists tn 1892; he was 
even a progressive ae the Démocratie 
nominee In 1896. But events have mov
ed too fast for Mi. Bryan. Free trade 
as an Issue in the United States to-day 
is no less impossible than would be 
free silver. The other Bryan reforms 
were practically adopted and put Into 

Mr. Hearet, It will he noted, agrees' force long ago. by Theodore Roosevelt,
' To-day Hearet, not Bryan, Is the pro* 

gresslve, "and Hearst and Democrats 
like him will help to make Roosevelt

This platform as a whole is no 
platform for a «progressive to stapd 
on. It Is a compromise from begin
ning to end. If ts a cowardly eva
sion In nearly every plank.. It lacks 
courage and It lacks constructive 
policy. .*■

Its policy thruout Is a policy of 
opposition, without the substitution 
of a practicable plan to any policy 

It opposes.
Whether this is due to Ignorance 

or insincerity is Immaterial. It de-. 
prives the progressives of all -hope ' 
in the Democratic party. It deprives 
the citizens of the country o< all 
con-fldehce in the' Dembcratlc party.

A party without a popular policy 
will be a^party without popular sup
port.

ri
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ROOSEVELT THE NEXT 
PRESIDENT

■

*h-

oyr
ah. Continued From Page 1.

1with Col. Roosevelt in denouncing the 
"tariff for revenue" plan/k in the Demo- ' 
era-tie platform; he agrees with him m president.

ihe
convention, lacks the ethical stand
ards. "The men who presided over 
the Chicago and Baltimore conven
tions. and the great bosses who 
controlled the two conventions- 
Mr. Root and Mr. Parker, Mr. 
Barms and Mr. Murphy, Mr. Pen-.

and Mr. Taggarf. Mr. . Gug
genheim and Mr. Sullivan—differ v, 

another, o( course, on

■

HELP FOR THE WEAK ■I!»4»4»»>»»4M»m>4«4>»»4»4»4>4>4>4»»»4»4 rose

If Stop the Weakening of Your Vitality Before It Has 
Destroyed All Your Happiness and Strength.

NO NEED FOR YOU TO BE WEAK

■from one . 
certain pdftits. hut these are the 
difficulties which one corporation 
lawyer has with another corpora
tion lawyer when acting for dlf-

They come ij

Iff?
3=5[EH B

11I TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERI 
ENCE IN CURING ALCOHOLISM."

Dr. J. M. MacKay, the celebrated , , ,,.e
f-pecialjst on. alcoholism, who has re- Tbe 'lasVwîcket had put on 42 runs, 
c en t!y returned from Europe, will he and the inning." reaHxid. 241. leAving 
m Toronto during the month of August Rosedale 298 to get to win. H. U.
for. the purpose of giving consultations Wookey's four wickets cost <7 ™ns. jaft in his speech of acceptance

u. -
time after Aug. 1st at his residence^. fud^th^flt^^t640 Extras w!^ platform. He has shown .himself to be ( 

^o. If4 Roxborough-street. corner registered needs no comment, after 19 a reactionary out of touch with-the j
Ai enue-U-oad- jn the first Innings United States, and with the twentieth]

Dr. J. M. MacKay discovered the z Formidable Task. — .-
treatment bearing his name and which Rosedale commenced their formid- century. E\en ultra conservative,
was. adopted by the/government of the abl^ task of knocking off the 298 runs newspapers 
Province of Quebe/-a number of years required for victory at tAO, senAingn 'ago, and which f now in success^

I use’ g*vlng marvelous results. He is f0re an incre-'-.r-d attendance, the la- . , ,
j n°t connected witfr-s^1 institution.- as di-« again being In evidence. Vith the candidate,
.his treatment and cure of alcoholism score at eight Baines survived an ap- HoW about Woodrow -Wilson |
j requires only home care and attention, peal [nr a catch in «-he slips off Beem- ^ ^Democratic party? For some

ieS'srsMS'ss x j? \z| patient. No one ha. the right to use bflnti'dii""., 'thrl’the"Vlp.'tor four themfe.ves that Wilson Is a progrès- 
his name with any Institution or mèdl- off Lownsbrough. and Wookey for a s v-e. p^odidate standing upon a 
fine. / . Dowerful drive for a l'ke number off- t --v _

His persona! advice will be of service Beemer. which sent up the 30/ At 31 gerssive pa -rm.
I-, difficult cases and the presence of Seagram displaced Beemer whlle_one He has ft >s true, expressed hlmseif 
toe Doctor in Toronto affords an ex- ™"tllaber The^change' proved effective, during the past three or fpur years at 
(optional chance and advantage to Cspt. Wookey being yorked for eight f1Torab]e to the initiative and referen- 
many. Inebriety Is a disease and re- hv s-agram. Baines then having made ■
qvires simole proneixrriedical attention 20 R^id followed and sent up the 40 du.m and sortît other changes.In he 
like any other human III with, a pretty three to leg off Seagram, govercmeDtal.machinery favored by pren

!aJhe Leeming. Miles Co.L4mitedA are a ‘braceainTheCUbatsmeît were playing gressives, but in doing eo he has rs-
; Mrtbtter.oT?od»eknt thcr^ from M versed the views and tuitions of .

medtblne In Toronto. I «hurt, who crossed over to the varsity 'lifetime. As to the Baltimore plit-
four. sen'tnthe To* up* making3^? own form, it is silent on all eoonoml? issues 

score 29. Attempting to make a short except the tariff, and Is hopelessly ;e-
inincd^Bain'e" newcomer'’ d’rov*' actionary In so far as it revives tb>

Henderson finely tor four, and after- doctrine of states’ rights. Unless Mr. 
t|rdthrt«5rneThtompunïsehmentt 'cL^d Wilson discards the platform of h„ 

Henderson to' be displaced by David- party and makes a new platform by- 
son. and Rathbun gave wav for Laing ' ,
at"72. Four runs later Baines, with hie speech of acceptance, to be detlver- 
his score 35, was loudly appealed ed to-day at Sea Girt, he will not hold 
against for leg before wicket off . .. „
Laing. but the umpire's decision was the progressive voters of the De*no-

I ferent corporations, 
together at once as against a com* ' ") 

enemy when the dominion of i 
both Is threatened by the suprem- j 

of the people of the United

i
r My Belt le no longer an,experl- 
jgj«3 ment. I rile hailed by thousands 
■y with loud praise, because It 
^ -cured them. “It cured me. I 

am well and strong as ever. 
What more -could one ask?" 
writes à man with a heart fuU 
of gratitude.

Do not, be ln err.or. This 
grand appliance Is like no other. It Is new. It 
has all the good points that are known ln elec
tricity. " It gives a powerful current, but does not 
burn or blister, because my special cushion elec
trodes make the current a warm, gentle glow, 
which exhilarates and relieves at once.

IF \ ■monA
â ir- ’imy

States.
I <■ -*■U

’ !TORONTO WORLD, AUG. 7th, 1912. i

A B R A H AM~ LI N <5 O ™ n' 2zmü:' “NO LIBRARY IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS — THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 

wI8AT:]J^NjOX_I^E^_F/^OM^g[jEjyF^THESEWORKS.,’|

K;

a
vl

d'in the United States ; 
that Mr. Ta ft* a latest deliver- ; 

has made him an impossible

'•f k The above Certificate with five, others of consecutivç dates w

' ! Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible |
( ! *re,eoted at the office of this newspaper, together with the stated amount that f 
| ! Covers thenecesserf EXPENSE items of this great distribution—including A 

clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc. ^ Ï

BSlON-i

15th

Z
i

: Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt S'

i
KM w< has made theueands of homes happy. It 1s as j 

good for women aa for men. Man and wife con 
use the same bolt. The regulator makes it strong i 
or mild to suit the wearer. It 1» the only Electric 2 
Belt 'In the world that can be regulated while on f 
the body. Tou feel the power, but U does not > 
burn and blister, as do the old-style bare metal Jj 
electrode belts. .If you are weak or In pain tt j! 
will cure you- Will you try It ? a

1MAGNIFICENT illustration in announcements from day to day) is $
bound in full flexible limp leather, \\ itb overlapping covers A 
and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates ♦ 

tC Edition in co,or from lh" world famous Tisaot collection, together • 
ol the with six hundred superb pictures graphically illu-trating $ 

BIB I F an':, ma,'''’nl? Plain theivcrse in the lignt of modern Biblical * 
. knowledge and research. The -text conforms to the 

sutnonzed edition, is self-pronouncing, with cbpious , 
rcicfeni-"e5, maps and helps; printed on thin I 

‘Wpaper, flat opening at all pages; bcahliiul, read- 
* type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

:
ILLUSTRATED

$12.35 ' 

S14..2»'

»pro-

c
#1 1

i
-7

■O A D ii
: £1$ Amount , Ample Proof Will Be Given You 

on Request.
King & Yonge St»., 
d Grand Trunk RY8'

■iEXPLNSE
:

$3 is exaeÿy the same as
fcTBD 85 ^^°kofCXbm5mLn.

1 which i$ in silk cloth;
1 a,e4. contains all of thcil-.lus-.k»Uoo. ,nd maps. -------- --------5—

Also an Edition forCatholics $
Through an exclusive airangement, wc 

nave been most fortunate in securing: the 
Catholic Bible, Douay V'crsion, endorsed 
bv Cardinal Gibbons' and Archbishop 
(noutATsrdinai) Farley, as well ar by the 
yarintfs Archbishops of the country. The 
illustrations consist of the full-page pistes

X out th» t; I :------------------------------ -------- anrî maPs approved by the Church, with-
¥ testantan^ t€xt pictures. It will:be distributed in the same bindings as the Fro- 
Z Docks and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates.

Any Book by Mafli 23 Cents Extra for Postage.

Electricity le life to the nerves and organs of the body. They cannot 
live without It. Get back the power and make yourself a 
men.E11PC8. man among

CALL TO-DAY—FREE CONSULTATION—FREE BOOK

If you^can't call, write for my beautifully Illustrated book. Sent 1~4,

DR. M. O MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge St.. TORONTO
Please send me

Do not sulfc: 
another day wilt 
Itchiiig. Bleed 
ing, or Protrod 
ing Piles. N<

——— m^mm —__surgical opei-
^ at ion required.

Dr. Chase's Ointmefit will relievo you at opet 
and aa certainly euro you. tiOc. a t>nx; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sampio bgx free it you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay pottage.

Y - ' ■ '

Llverpoe*.
FlshgoaNk

il *< own,
M‘ net own, 
v«rp6ol> 
lilerriuienn, 
loot rent, Load®**

Adriatic

7-28-13^

ICR 4 CO., A«eBt* . 
loose Street* your BOOK FREE. Name 

Oilice Hour
Address......................

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.80 p.m.-Y
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